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Christophe Harbour Marina (christopheharbour.
com) has top-notch, one-stop shopping:
£ Ballast Bay Outfitters, a ‘coastal garage’
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SUGAR AND SPICE
DALE ORIGINAL
ART & STYLE

Talking

SHOP

Uncover a prized souvenir
or keepsake to take home
as a treasured memory
BY CHERYL MARKOSKY

NEVIS

with eco-friendly sea bags, board shorts
recycled out of ocean plastic, and superior
snorkelling kit. ballastbayoutfitters.com
£ Kalypso, the brainchild of Gillian Smith,
who also runs Totally Bananas Boutique
(bananasnevis.com). She sources “wearable
wanderlust” – freshwater pearls from India,
Greek linen, Ecuadorian hats and brass
earrings from Pushkar’s camel fair.
£ Kittitian Dale Kelley curates silkscreen
and photographic prints, paintings and
woodcarvings at Dale Original Art & Style.
Check out her pottery and hand-dyed hats.
£ ‘Marina chic’ boutique Joya St. Kitts is
decked out with light and breezy beach-tobar dresses, bags and yacht-friendly shoes.
£ Sugar and Spice Gourmet Market is awash
with the likes of fresh pasta, cheese, virgin
olive oil, fine chocolates, wine and vintage
champagne. Perfect for languid lunches and
sundowner suppers, it also has a superyacht
provisioning service. superyachtsupplies.co.uk

Upscale Fashion
Gourmet Provisions
Outdoor Gear | Fine Art
Coffee | And More
Royal St Kitts

THE ARTHOUSE
AT HERMITAGE
PLANTATION INN

£The vivid exterior of Lime in the Coconut
on Pinney’s Beach hints at the gems inside:
colour-splashed frocks, jazzy jewellery and
bright, little wooden houses to remind you
of Nevis. Facebook: Lime in the Coconut,
765 3848
£ Annie Lupinacci’s The Arthouse at
Hermitage Plantation Inn is stocked with

£ The Four Seasons (fourseasons.com/
nevis) sells local, handcrafted items

alongside Tommy Bahama and other
high-quality branded apparel.
£ For one-offs made locally, the 10 shops
and 19 craft vendors at the Nevis Artisan
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L&L RUMSHOP

LIME IN THE
COCONUT

Village and Craft House at Pinney’s Estate
have a wide range that includes wood
carvings, ceramics, bamboo work, soaps
and jewellery.
£ L&L Rumshop in Charlestown has the
biggest selection of rums on island as well

as fine wines, spirits, liqueurs and Cuban
cigars, all at Duty Free prices for visitors.
Owner Mark Theron has also created his
own Clifton Estate Spiced Rum: ‘bold
and balanced with a smooth flavour’.
V
cliftonestaterums.com, 764 0627 ●
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quirky Annabel Church Smith paintings,
lively tops and dresses, and stripy Turkish
towels (hermitagenevis.com). Also,
seek out Annie’s new Indigo Home in
Charlestown. 663 0813
£ Out of the Blue is out of this world.
The boutique stocks an eclectic mix
of original Caribbean art, clothing and
accessories in a pleasing palette of
colours, and sea-themed homeware. At
Cliffdwellers, just off Pinney’s Beach on
the island road. nevishouses.com, 663 8910

Shops at the Marina Village
Ballast Bay Outfitters | Joya St. Kitts | Sugar & Salt | DALE Original Art & Style | Kalypso | Peppe’s Coffee

daily from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

+1.869.466.4557

christopheharbour.com

